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Background: It is generally the case that fast transmission at neural synapses is mediated by small molecule
neurotransmitters. The simple nervous system of the cnidarian Hydra, however, contains a large repertoire of
neuropeptides and it has been suggested that neuropeptides are the principal transmitters of Hydra. An ion
channel directly gated by Hydra-RFamide neuropeptides has indeed been identified in Hydra – the Hydra Na+
channel (HyNaC) 2/3/5, which is expressed at the oral side of the tentacle base. Hydra-RFamides are more widely
expressed, however, being found in neurons of the head and peduncle region. Here, we explore whether
further peptide-gated HyNaCs exist, where in the animal they are expressed, and whether they are all gated by
Hydra-RFamides.
Results: We report molecular cloning of seven new HyNaC subunits – HyNaC6 to HyNaC12, all of which are
members of the DEG/ENaC gene family. In Xenopus oocytes, these subunits assemble together with the four
already known subunits into thirteen different ion channels that are directly gated by Hydra-RFamide neuropeptides
with high affinity (up to 40 nM). In situ hybridization suggests that HyNaCs are expressed in epitheliomuscular cells
at the oral and the aboral side of the tentacle base and at the peduncle. Moreover, diminazene, an inhibitor of
HyNaCs, delayed tentacle movement in live Hydra.
Conclusions: Our results show that Hydra has a large variety of peptide-gated ion channels that are activated by a
restricted number of related neuropeptides. The existence and expression pattern of these channels, and behavioral
effects induced by channel blockers, suggests that Hydra co-opted neuropeptides for fast neuromuscular
transmission.
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In general, fast neurotransmission is mediated by small
molecule neurotransmitters acting on ionotropic receptors
at the post-synaptic membrane, while neuropeptides bind
G-protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) and mediate slow
neuromodulatory transmission. So far, there are only two
exceptions to this general pattern: the Phe-Met-Arg-Phe-
amide (FMRFamide) activated Na+ channel (FaNaC) in* Correspondence: sgruender@ukaachen.de
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unless otherwise stated.snails [1,2] and the RF-amide activated Hydra Na+ chan-
nel (HyNaC) [3,4]. Both are ionotropic receptors, but
their ligands are neuropeptides belonging to a family of
FMRFamide-like peptides (FLPs) conserved from inverte-
brates to vertebrates [5]. Furthermore, FaNaC mediates
fast responses of snail neurons to Phe-Met-Arg-Phe-amide
(FMRFamide) [1,6-8], a common neuropeptide in many
nervous systems [9].
FaNaC and HyNaC both belong to the degenerin/epi-
thelial Na+ channel (DEG/ENaC) gene family [10] but
are not species orthologs. They rather belong to different
branches of the DEG/ENaC family [3,4]. DEG/ENaCsal Ltd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly credited. The Creative Commons Public Domain
g/publicdomain/zero/1.0/) applies to the data made available in this article,
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amiloride and share sequence homology and a secondary
structure characterized by two transmembrane spanning
domains (TMDs) and a large extracellular domain (ECD).
They have various functions. Degenerins from Caenorhab-
ditis elegans are mechanosensitive channels that mediate
touch transduction [11]. In contrast, ENaC is a constitu-
tively open channel that mediates Na+ reabsorption in the
mammalian kidney [12]. Other family members from
mammals are the acid-sensing ion channels (ASICs), iono-
tropic receptors for protons [13], and the bile-acid sensi-
tive ion channel BASIC [14]. ASICs and BASIC are closely
related to HyNaCs [3] and, interestingly, ASICs are modu-
lated by direct binding of FLPs [15]. Pickpocket genes
(PPKs) encode DEG/ENaCs in Drosophila and mediate di-
verse functions such as salt and water taste [16-18], mech-
anical nociception [19] and pheromone-sensing [20-22].
So far, four HyNaC subunits have been characterized:
HyNaC2 to HyNaC5 [3,4]; hynac1 probably is a pseudo-
gene because it lacks an initiator methionine [3]. It is now
accepted that DEG/ENaCs are trimers [23-25]; while
FaNaC is a homotrimer [2], HyNaC is a heterotrimer
consisting of three different subunits, HyNaC2, HyNaC3
and HyNaC5 [3,4]. hynac2, hynac3 and hynac5 are co-
expressed at the base of the tentacles, most likely in
epitheliomuscular cells. Hydra-RFamides are expressed in
neurons from the hypostomal and the peduncle region of
Hydra [26,27], where they are contained within large
dense core vesicles in axon terminals of neurons contact-
ing epitheliomuscular cells, suggesting that they contrib-
ute to neuromuscular transmission in Hydra [28,29].
Since tentacle curling is delayed by amiloride [4], it has
been proposed that HyNaC is involved in movement of
the tentacles [4]. While hynac2 and hynac3 are uniformly
expressed at the tentacle base [3,4], hynac5 is restricted to
the oral side [4], suggesting that HyNaC2/3/5 is active
only in epitheliomuscular cells at the oral side of the ten-
tacle base. In contrast, hynac4 localizes to the aboral side
of the tentacles [3,4]. HyNaC4 does not assemble with
HyNaC2 and HyNaC3 in a functional channel [3], sug-
gesting the existence of further HyNaC subunits at the ab-
oral side of the tentacles.
Since Hydra belongs to the phylum Cnidaria, which is
a sister phylum to all bilaterians, the distant relation of
FaNaC and HyNaC suggests that the common ancestor
to all DEG/ENaCs might have been a peptide-gated ion
channel. Alternatively, peptide-gating might have evolved
twice independently in the DEG/ENaC gene family. A
more definite answer to this question needs a survey of
the full repertoire of DEG/ENaCs in Hydra to establish
whether all DEG/ENaCs in Hydra are peptide-gated chan-
nels. Moreover, the presence of many more neuropeptides
in the Hydra nervous system [30] and the presence of the
precursors that encode Hydra-RFamides I and II [27] atthe peduncle region [31] raises the questions of the exist-
ence of HyNaCs that are gated by peptides other than
Hydra-RFamides I and II or that are expressed at the ped-
uncle and activated by Hydra-RFamides I and II.
Here, we report a comprehensive analysis of the DEG/
ENaC gene family in Hydra. We show that there is a
surprising variety of HyNaCs and that, with one possible
exception, HyNaCs are heterotrimers and are activated
by Hydra-RFamides I and II. Some HyNaCs are expressed
at the peduncle where they could mediate fast responses
to RFamides I and II. Moreover, we establish the rules by
which the DEG/ENaC subunits in Hydra assemble into
functional peptide-gated channels.
Results
The comprehensive analysis of DEG/ENaCs in Hydra
We cloned seven new cDNAs coding for proteins with
high homology to the known HyNaCs (see Methods).
We named these proteins HyNaC6 to HyNaC12. They
have a size of 454 to 507 amino acids and a predicted mo-
lecular mass of 52.9 to 58.4 kDa. In general, the amino
acid sequence identity of all HyNaCs varies between 29%
and 65%. The exception is HyNaC12, which is only 14%
to 17% identical to other HyNaCs. In addition, HyNaC3
and HyNaC11 are 85% identical to each other. Phylogen-
etic analyses revealed that HyNaC2 to HyNaC11 form a
group of closely related channels within the DEG/ENaC
gene family, suggesting that they derived from a single an-
cestor. HyNaC6 and HyNaC7 are more closely related to
HyNaC2 and HyNaC5, whereas HyNaC8 to HyNaC11 are
more closely related to HyNaC3 and HyNaC4, respect-
ively, defining two subgroups within the HyNaC branch
(highlighted by light and dark blue in Figure 1 and
Additional file 1: Figure S1). Supporting previous results
[3], HyNaC2 to HyNaC11 form a monophyletic group
with ASIC and BASIC (see Figure 1 and Additional file 1:
Figure S1). The grouping of HyNaCs and their relation-
ship to ASICs and BASIC is apparent in the maximum
likelihood analysis [see Additional file 1: Figure S1] and
confirmed at a higher level of support by Bayesian
analysis (Figure 1). The striking exception is HyNaC12,
which is isolated from other HyNaCs or ASICs and
BASIC (Figure 1). While the genes coding for HyNaC3
to HyNaC11 have introns, the sequence coding for
HyNaC12 is present as a single uninterrupted open read-
ing frame in the Hydra magnipapillata genome, showing
that hynac12 is intronless, and suggesting that it derived
by retrotransposition early in cnidarian evolution. Retro-
transposition is relatively common in Hydra [32].
The database contains the first 150 amino acids of an-
other predicted protein that shows high homology to
HyNaCs but like HyNaC1 [3], HyNaC13 lacked an initiator
methionine and we were not able to clone it from Hydra
















































































































































































































































Figure 1 Consensus tree for the DEG/ENaC family. The phylogenetic tree was generated by Bayesian analysis with the program MrBayes 3.2 (see
Methods). The numbers at nodes indicate the posterior probabilities computed by MrBayes for the respective node. Scale bar indicates amino acid exchanges
per site. Colors indicate the following phyla: blue, Cnidaria; red, Chordata; green, Arthropoda; brown, Nematoda; pink, Mollusca. Abbrevations of species names
are as follows: c, chicken (Gallus gallus); h, human (Homo sapiens); Ha, Helix aspersa; Ht, Helisoma trivolvis; l, lamprey (Lampetra fluviatilis), Ls, Lymnaea stagnalis; m,
mouse (Mus musculus); r, rat (Rattus norvegicus). Other proteins are from C. elegans, Drosophila melanogaster or Hydra magnipapillata. Accession numbers are as
follows: acid-sensitive degenerin (ACD)-1 [GenBank:NM_058894], ACD-2 [GenBank:NM_058892], ACD-4 [GenBank:NM_072829], ACD-5 [GenBank:NM_058795],
cASIC1 [EMBL:AY956393], cASIC2 [GenBank:NM_001040467], hASIC1a [EMBL:U78180], hASIC2a [EMBL:U50352], hASIC2b [GenBank:NM_18337], hASIC3 [EMBL:
AF095897], hASIC4 [EMBL:AJ271643], lASIC1 [EMBL:AAY28983], rASIC1a [EMBL:U94403], rASIC1b [EMBL:AJ309926], rASIC2a [EMBL:U53211], rASIC2b [EMBL:
AB049451], rASIC3 [EMBL:AF013598], rASIC4 [EMBL:AJ271642], hBASIC [EMBL:AJ252011], mBASIC [EMBL:Y19035], rBASIC [EMBL:Y19034], DEG-1 NM_076910;
degenerin-like (DEL)-1 [EMBL:U76403], DEL-4 [GenBank:NM_059829], DEL-7 [GenBank:NM_068875], DEL-9 [GenBank:NM_076221], DEL-10 [GenBank:NM-062901],
αhENaC [EMBL:X76180], βhENaC [EMBL:X87159], γhENaC [EMBL:X87160], δhENaC [EMBL:U38254], αrENaC [EMBL:X70521], βrENaC [EMBL:X77932], γrENaC [EMBL:
X77933], HtFaNaC [EMBL:AF254118], LsFaNaC [EMBL:AF335548], HaFaNaC [EMBL:X92113], fluoride-resistant (FLR)-1 [EMBL:AB012617], HyNaC2 [EMBL:AM393878],
HyNaC3 [EMBL:AM393880], HyNaC4 [EMBL:AM393881], HyNaC5 [EMBL:FN257513], HyNaC6 [EMBL:HG422725], HyNaC7 [EMBL:HG422726], HyNaC8 [EMBL:
HG422727], HyNaC9 [EMBL:HG422728], HyNaC10 [EMBL:HG422729], HyNaC11 [EMBL:HG422730], HyNaC12 [EMBL:HG422731], mechanosensitive (MEC)-4 [EMBL:
X58982], MEC-10 [EMBL:L25312], pickpocket (PPK) [EMBL:Y16225], PPK4 [GenBank:NM_206137], PPK6 [GenBank:NM_137617], PPK7 [GenBank:NM_135172], PPK10
[GenBank:NM_001038805], PPK11 [GenBank:NM_001038798], PPK12 [GenBank:NM_137828], PPK13 [GenBank:NM_001014495], PPK16 [GenBank:NM_001038797],
PPK17 [GenBank:NM_135965], PPK19 [EMBL:AY226547], PPK20 [GenBank:NM_143448], PPK21 [GenBank:NM_143447], PPK23 [GenBank:NM_001014749], PPK24
[GenBank:NM_143603], PPK25 [GenBank:NM_206044], PPK26 [GenBank:NM_139868], PPK27 [GenBank:NM_139569], PPK28 [GenBank:NM_001014748], ripped
pocket (RPK) [EMBL:Y12640], uncoordinated (UNC)-8 [EMBL:U76402], UNC-105 [GenBank:NM_063301].
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http://www.biomedcentral.com/1741-7007/12/84pseudogene. Since extensive screening of the genomic
database revealed no further DEG/ENaC homologs, we
conclude that HyNaC2 to HyNaC12 constitute the whole
DEG/ENaC gene family in Hydra magnipapillata.
All HyNaCs share conserved structures that are typical
for DEG/ENaCs: they have short N- and C-termini, two
TMDs and a large ECD between the TMDs [10]. Se-
quence motifs that are highly conserved in DEG/ENaCs
are also at least partially present in HyNaCs; examples
are the N-terminal HG motif [33], a di-arginine motif
right before TMD1, a highly conserved tryptophane in
TMD1 and the selectivity filter motif ‘GAS’ in TMD2
[34,35]. Conserved cysteine residues in the ECD [36] in-
dicate a conserved tertiary structure (Figure 2).
New HyNaCs contribute to a variety of functional ion
channels
We tested the function of the new HyNaCs by co-
expression of different HyNaC subunit combinations in
Xenopus oocytes. We screened for functional subunit
combinations by application of 5 μM Hydra-RFamide I,
a potent agonist of HyNaC2/3/5 [4]. When we expressed
an individual HyNaC subunit we could never elicit cur-
rents. Similarly, the simultaneous expression of several
cRNA never resulted in functional ion channels when
HyNaC2 was absent. When HyNaC2 was part of the
injected cRNA pool, however, Hydra-RFamide I elicited
currents. Simultaneous expression of HyNaC2 with a
single other HyNaC resulted only in a functional channel
when we co-expressed HyNaC2 and HyNaC3; it was
already known that HyNaC2 and HyNaC3 form a low-
affinity peptide-gated channel [3]. Expression of HyNaC2
with two other HyNaCs, however, resulted in several
functional ion channels (Figure 3).
Assembly of functional channels followed two simple
rules. First, HyNaC2 had to be present. Second, one of
the other two subunits had to be from subgroup 1 (dark
blue in Figure 1) containing HyNaC5 to HyNaC7 and
the other one from subgroup 2 (light blue in Figure 1)
containing HyNaC3, HyNaC4 and HyNaC8 to HyNaC11
as defined by phylogenetic relationship (Figure 1). Spe-
cifically, HyNaC2 and HyNaC5 formed functional het-
eromers with HyNaC3 or HyNaC11, while HyNaC2 and
HyNaC6 formed functional heteromers with all HyNaCs
of the second subgroup. HyNaC2 and HyNaC7 formed
functional heteromers with all members of the second
subgroup except HyNaC8 (Figure 3).
The contribution of the distantly related HyNaC12 to
peptide-gated channels was assessed by co-expression
with HyNaC2 and one or several other HyNaCs (HyNaC3
to HyNaC11). In addition, HyNaC12 was co-expressed
with pools of different HyNaCs without HyNaC2. In no
case did this result in channels that could be activated by
Hydra-RFamide I; in the case of HyNaC2/3, currentamplitude and apparent peptide affinity were not in-
creased by co-expression of HyNaC12. We conclude that
HyNaC12 does not co-assemble with other HyNaCs into
channels activated by Hydra-RFamide I. Since the closely
related BASIC can efficiently be opened by lowering the
concentration of extracellular divalent cations [37], re-
duction of extracellular divalent cation concentrations
provides a potential means to open HyNaCs independ-
ently of specific agonists. In fact, all HyNaCs that were
activated by Hydra-RFamide I were opened by lowering
the extracellular Ca2+ concentration ([Ca2+]e) to 10 nM
(Figure 4). Moreover, HyNaC2/9/5, which was insensi-
tive to Hydra-RFamide I, was also opened by lowering
[Ca2+]e, revealing that this combination of subunits assem-
bles into a plasma membrane expressed ion channel,
which was not gated by Hydra-RFamide I. In contrast,
HyNaC12, whether expressed alone or in combination
with other HyNaCs, was not opened by lowering [Ca2+]e.
Some DEG/ENaCs are constitutively opened by an amino
acid substitution at the so-called DEG-position [38]. To
further investigate whether HyNaC12 forms a functional
homomeric channel, we substituted a glycine at the DEG-
position by threonine (G436T), which has a large side
chain. This substitution did, however, not constitutively
open HyNaC12 (data not shown). This applies also for the
co-expression of HyNaC12-G436T together with pools of
different wild-type HyNaC subunits, leaving the function
of HyNaC12 unknown.
Since Hydra-RFamide II had been shown previously to
activate HyNaC2/3/5 [4], we tested Hydra-RFamides II
to V for channel activation. All channels that were acti-
vated by Hydra-RFamide I were also activated by Hydra-
RFamide II (data not shown). Instead Hydra-RFamide III
to V (5 μM) failed to activate any functional HyNaC
heterotrimer as well as HyNaCs containing HyNaC12
(Figure 4).
Expression pattern of HyNaCs reveals putative
physiological subunit combinations
The expression patterns of hynacs were studied by in
situ hybridization (ISH). It had already been shown that
hynac2 to hynac5 are expressed at the base of the tenta-
cles of adult animals [3,4]. While hynac2 and hynac3 are
uniformly expressed at the tentacle base, hynac4 and
hynac5 are asymmetrically expressed. hynac5 is strongly
expressed at the oral side of each tentacle base with a
gradient toward the aboral side [4], and hynac4 expres-
sion is restricted to the aboral side of the tentacle base
[3]. Similar to hynac4 and hynac5, hynac6 and hynac11
were asymmetrically expressed at the base of the tenta-
cles (Figures 5 and 6). While expression of hynac11 was
restricted to the oral side, similar to hynac5, expression of
hynac6 was restricted to the aboral side (Figure 6), similar
to hynac4. These findings, together with the formation of
Figure 2 Sequence alignment of HyNaC2 – HyNaC12 with ASIC1a and BASIC. HyNaCs share conserved motifs and structures that are typical
for DEG/ENaCs. Conserved amino acids are highlighted as white letters on black background. Bars indicate the putative position of TMDs and
circles conserved cysteines in the ECD. The selectivity filter in TMD2 is indicated by an ellipse and the conserved N-terminal HG motif by an open
bar. Accession numbers can be found in the legend to Figure 1. ASIC, acid-sensing ion channel; BASIC, bile-acid sensitive ion channel; ECD,
extracellular domain; HyNaC, Hydra Na+ channel; TMDs, transmembrane domains.















Figure 5 hynacs are expressed at the base of the tentacles or
at the peduncle. Whole mount in situ hybridizations revealed a
diverse expression of different HyNaCs. hynac2 to hynac6 and
hynac11 are expressed at the base of the tentacles, while hynac7
and hynac10 are expressed at the peduncle. hynac8 and hynac9 are
expressed ubiquitously along the whole body column. Note that
hynac2 is faintly expressed over the whole body column including

































Figure 3 Rules of subunit assembly. Left, the table shows possible
trimeric combinations of HyNaCs. HyNaC2 has to be present for a
peptide-gated HyNaC. Subunits in the top row and the left row
belong to the two subgroups defined by phylogenetic relation. A
functional channel activated by Hydra-RFamides is represented by
‘ + ‘, a non-functional channel by ‘-‘. Activation by Ca2+ removal
but insensitivity to Hydra-RFamides is indicated by ‘(+)’. Subunit
combinations that are co-expressed in Hydra as revealed by ISH are
shown on colored background. Orange represents expression at the
oral side of the tentacle base, blue at the aboral side and green at
the peduncle. Right, scheme illustrating expression sites of HyNaCs.
HyNaC, Hydra Na+ channel; ISH, in situ hybridization.
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http://www.biomedcentral.com/1741-7007/12/84functional heteromeric channels in oocytes, suggest the
presence of HyNaC2/3/5 and HyNaC2/11/5 heterotrimers
at the oral side and of HyNaC2/3/6 and HyNaC2/4/6 het-
erotrimers at the aboral side of the tentacle base (Figure 3).
The expression pattern is typical for expression in epithe-
liomuscular cells (for an example of hynac4 see Additional
file 2: Figure S2).
The remaining hynacs were not expressed at the base of
the tentacles (Figure 5). hynac7 and hynac10 were expressed
at the peduncle (Figures 5 and 6), a region slightly above the
basal disk. hynac10 was also expressed at the hypostome
(oral region) (Figure 6). hynac8 and hynac9 were expressed
over the whole body column but hynac9 had an increasedFigure 4 HyNaCs are insensitive to Hydra-RFamides III to V.
Representative current trace showing activation of HyNaCs by the
removal of extracellular divalent cations or by 5 μM Hydra-RFamide I.
In contrast, 5 μM Hydra-RFamide III, IV or V did not elicit a current
for any functional HyNaC heterotrimer; a current trace from HyNaC2/
11/5 is shown as an example. Dashed line represents the zero
current level. Amino acid sequences of Hydra-RFamides I to V are
shown at the bottom. HyNaC, Hydra Na+ channel.expression level in the peduncle region (Figure 5). Since
HyNaC2 was indispensable for formation of functional
HyNaCs in the oocyte expression system, we re-evaluated
its expression pattern and found slight expression of
hynac2 over the whole body column including the ped-
uncle (Figure 5). These findings suggest the presence of
HyNaC2/9/7 and HyNaC2/10/7 heterotrimers at the
peduncle region. Since neurons expressing the preprohor-
mone A gene that encodes the Hydra-RFamides I to IV
are present at the tentacle bases, hypostome, upper gastric
region and peduncle [27,31,39], it is possible that cells ex-
pressing HyNaCs in the peduncle make synaptic junctions
with neurons expressing Hydra-RFamides.
We were not able to detect hynac12 by in situ hybrid-
ization (Figure 5), suggesting that this subunit may be
expressed in a restricted location or in low abundance.
Moreover, hynac8 expression was faint and rather diffuse
and we, therefore, could not assign a putative subunit com-
bination containing HyNaC8. Figure 3 summarizes the pu-
tative physiological subunit combinations of HyNaCs.HyNaCs have high-affinity for Hydra-RFamide I and II
We determined for HyNaCs with an overlapping expres-
sion pattern, and hence a putative occurrence in vivo,
HyNaC 6 HyNaC 7 HyNaC 9 HyNaC 10 HyNaC 11
Figure 6 hynacs are differentially expressed at the base of the tentacles or at the peduncle. Magnifications of the in situ hybridizations for
hynac6, hynac7 and hynac9 to hynac11 from Figure 5, demonstrating more precisely their expression patterns at the tentacle base and the peduncle.
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a high Ca2+ permeability, which leads to activation of
Ca2+-activated chloride channels (CaCCs) that are en-
dogenously expressed in Xenopus oocytes [40]. A biphasic
current with an initial peak and a slowly developing sus-
tained phase is indicative for activation of CaCCs. All new
HyNaCs had the same biphasic current as HyNaC2/3/5
(Figure 7B), suggesting high Ca2+ permeability. Therefore,4 μA
50 sec
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Figure 7 HyNaCs are activated by Hydra-RFamide I. A) Representative
HyNaC2/3/6 and HyNaC2/9/7 by Hydra-RFamide I when oocytes had been
B) When oocytes had not been injected with EGTA, Hydra-RFamide I elicite
example. C) Concentration-response curves for HyNaCs and Hydra-RFamide
concentration, which had amplitudes of 9.2 ± 1.9 μA (n = 9; 2/3/5), 2.6 ± 0.4
2/4/6), 19.6 ± 1.8 μA (n = 10; 2/3/7), 7.2 ± 0.9 μA (n = 10; 2/9/7) and 10.6 ± 1
equation. D) I/V curves for putative physiological HyNaCs, revealing slightly
to +30 mV in two seconds. Background currents had been subtracted by v
the current at −100 mV. EGTA, ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid; HyNaC, Hydwe determined apparent affinity for Hydra-RFamide I with
oocytes that had been injected with the Ca2+-chelator
ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid (EGTA). In the presence of
intracellular EGTA, Hydra-RFamide I induced simple on-
and off-responses, demonstrating that under these condi-
tions currents were not strongly contaminated by currents
through CaCCs. The EC50 for Hydra-RFamide I varied
over more than two orders of magnitude from 0.04 ± 0.01B
D
2/9/7


















current traces showing concentration-dependent activation of
injected with EGTA. Dashed lines represent the zero current level.
d biphasic currents; an oocyte expressing HyNaC2/9/7 is shown as an
I. Currents were normalized to the currents at the highest agonist
μA (n = 12; 2/11/5), 15.7 ± 3.2 μA (n = 8; 2/3/6), 10.1 ± 1.7 μA (n = 12;
.8 μA (n = 8; 2/10/7), respectively. Lines represent fits to the Hill
positive reversal potentials. Voltage ramps were run from −100 mV
oltage ramps in the absence of agonist. Currents were normalized to
ra Na+ channel.
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http://www.biomedcentral.com/1741-7007/12/84μM (n = 9) for HyNaC2/9/7 to 13.8 ± 1.9 μM (n = 12) for
HyNaC2/11/5; for comparison, HyNaC2/3/5 has an EC50
of approximately 5 μM [4]. For HyNaC2/10/7, the appar-
ent affinity for Hydra-RFamide I was too low to calculate
the EC50 precisely, since a saturating ligand concentration
could not be reached (Figure 7C, Table 1).
Previously, it had been shown that HyNaC2/3/5 has a
ten times higher apparent affinity for Hydra-RFamide II
than for Hydra-RFamide I [4]. We re-assessed apparent
affinity of HyNaC2/3/5 for Hydra-RFamide II with EGTA-
injected oocytes and found it to be 1.61 ± 0.27 μM (n = 14),
slightly lower than reported for oocytes not injected with
EGTA (0.34 ± 0.08 μM) [4]. Regarding the other putative
physiological HyNaC heterotrimers, the EC50 for Hydra-
RFamide II varied between 0.04 ± 0.01 μM (n = 8) for
HyNaC2/9/7 and 0.95 ± 0.16 (n = 7) for HyNaC2/11/5
(Figure 8), which is in the same range as for Hydra-
RFamide I. Only for HyNaC2/11/5 was the apparent
affinity for Hydra-RFamide II about 15-fold higher than
for Hydra-RFamide I (0.95 μM compared with 13.8 μM).
Similar to HyNaC2/3/5 [4], all HyNaCs had a slightly
positive reversal potential Erev in standard bath (Erev varied
between 7.4 ± 0.5 mV, n = 10, for HyNaC2/9/7 and 17.3 ±
1.1 mV, n = 8, for HyNaC2/11/5; Figure 7D, Table 1), sug-
gesting that they are unselective cation channels. HyNaC
2/3/5 is characterized by a high Ca2+ permeability with a
permeability ratio PCa/PNa = 3.85 [40]. We investigated
the Ca2+ permeability of the new HyNaCs by replacing
extracellular Na+ by Ca2+. An increase in extracellular Ca2
+ from 1 to 10 mM resulted in a strong rightward shift of
Erev (Figure 9), confirming Ca
2+ permeability of HyNaCs.
The shift was in the same range as for HyNaC2/3/5 [40],
suggesting a comparable Ca2+ permeability. We used Erev
at 10 mM Ca2+ and at 140 mM Na+ as the only permeant
cations (see Methods) to calculate the relative perme-
ability PCa/PNa for the new HyNaCs. PCa/PNa ranged
from 2.66 for HyNaC2/4/6 (n = 9) to 3.72 for HyNaC2/
3/6 (n = 9) (Table 1), showing that all HyNaCs are
highly Ca2+ permeable.Table 1 Summary of the biophysical properties of putatively
HyNaC EC50 RFa I [μM] Hill Coeff. Imax RFa I [μA]
2/3/5 3.48 ± 0.55 (9) 1.2 ± 0.1 9.2 ± 1.9 (9)
2/11/5 13.8 ± 1.9 (12) 0.9 ± 0.1 2.7 ± 0.3 (12)
2/3/6 0.29 ± 0.06 (10) 1.2 ± 0.2 15.7 ± 3.2 (10)
2/4/6 0.70 ± 0.08 (12) 1.3 ± 0.1 8.8 ± 1.5 (12)
2/3/7 0.19 ± 0.04 (14) 1.6 ± 0.4 19.6 ± 1.8 (14)
2/9/7 0.04 ± 0.01 (9) 1.5 ± 0.3 7.4 ± 0.9 (11)
2/10/7 >30 (12) n.d. 11.9 ± 1.5 (12)
Properties are summarized for HyNaCs with a putative physiological role as judged
concentration of Hydra-RFamide I at which half-maximal activation was achieved; Im
reversal potential of RFamide I-activated currents with standard bath; PCa/PNa relativ
half-maximal inhibition was achieved; IAmil/I, relative current remaining after block b
individual oocytes is indicated in brackets. HyNaC, Hydra Na+ channel; ISH, in situ hDiminazene is a potent inhibitor of HyNaCs and inhibits
the feeding reaction
One of the hallmarks of DEG/ENaCs is the block by the
diuretic amiloride [10]. Since the apparent amiloride affin-
ity of HyNaC2/3/5 is quite low with an IC50 of approxi-
mately 120 μM [4], amiloride is of limited utility for the
study of HyNaCs. Recently, diminazene and related com-
pounds have been reported to potently inhibit ASICs and
BASIC but not ENaC [41,42]. Since ASICs and BASIC are
closely related to HyNaCs, we asked whether diminazene
also inhibits HyNaCs. For most HyNaCs, 10 μM of dimin-
azene indeed almost completely blocked HyNaC currents.
The IC50 for diminazene varied between 0.05 ± 0.02 μM
(n =9) for HyNaC2/4/6 and 1.70 ± 0.58 μM (n =9) for
HyNaC2/9/7. Only HyNaC2/11/5 was blocked by dimina-
zene with a low apparent affinity and an IC50 of 31.4 ± 9.4
μM (n =8). Although we did not determine apparent
amiloride affinity for all HyNaCs, based on a 20% to 70%
inhibition of currents by 100 μM amiloride (Figure 10,
Table 1) one can estimate that diminazene has a >100-fold
higher potency than amiloride for most HyNaCs.
It has previously been shown that 100 μM amiloride
delays the feeding reaction of living Hydra [4], support-
ing the hypothesis that amiloride-sensitive channels are
involved in the feeding reaction. To find further evi-
dence that amiloride inhibited the feeding reaction via
inhibition of HyNaCs, we repeated these experiments
with diminazene. Addition of glutathione (GSH; 10 μM
final concentration) induced tentacle contractions and
animals moved the tentacles to their mouth. After about
two minutes, 100% of animals had their tentacles com-
pletely curled. When animals were held in a medium con-
taining 100 μM diminazene, tentacle curling was slightly
delayed. Increasing the concentration of diminazene to
200 μM, more strongly and significantly (P ≤0.01) delayed
the initiation of tentacles movement such that tentacles
were completely curled only after three minutes. When
the concentration of diminazene was further increased to
300 μM, it strongly inhibited the feeding reaction suchphysiological HyNaCs
ERev [mV] PCa/PNa IC50 Dimi [μM] IAmil/I
16 ± 2 (9) 3.4 0.45 ± 0.09 (10) 0.5 ± 0.1 (10)
17 ± 1 (8) 3.3 31.4 ± 9.4 (8) 0.7 ± 0.1 (8)
9 ± 2 (8) 3.7 0.09 ± 0.02 (9) 0.3 ± 0.1 (9)
14 ± 3 (9) 2.7 0.05 ± 0.02 (9) 0.3 ± 0.1 (9)
12 ± 1 (8) 2.8 0.16 ± 0.08 (7) 0.3 ± 0.1 (7)
7 ± 1 (10) 2.9 1.70 ± 0.58 (9) 0.3 ± 0.1 (9)
n.d. n.d. 5.40 ± 1.45 (6) 0.8 ± 0.1 (6)
by functionality in oocytes and by co-expression as revealed by ISH. EC50 RFa I,
ax RFa I, current amplitude at maximal concentration of Hydra-RFamide I; ERev,
e permeability of Ca2+ to Na+; IC50 Dimi, concentration of diminazene at which
y 100 μM amiloride. Values indicate mean ± standard error; the number n of
ybridization.



































Figure 8 HyNaCs are activated by Hydra-RFamide II. A) Representative current traces showing concentration-dependent activation of
HyNaC2/4/6 and HyNaC2/11/5 by Hydra-RFamide II; oocytes had been injected with EGTA. Dashed lines represent the zero current level.
B) Concentration-response curves for HyNaCs and Hydra-RFamide II. Currents were normalized to the currents at highest agonist concentration,
which had amplitudes of 5.3 ± 1.0 μA (n = 14; 2/3/5), 2.2 ± 0.4 μA (n = 7; 2/11/5), 9.2 ± 1.7 μA (n = 8; 2/3/6), 4.7 ± 0.8 μA (n = 12; 2/4/6), 11.8 ± 4.0
μA (n = 8; 2/3/7), 3.6 ± 1.3 μA (n = 8; 2/9/7) and 1.1 ± 0.4 μA (n = 7; 2/10/7), respectively. Lines represent fits to the Hill equation. EGTA, ethylene
glycol tetraacetic acid; HyNaC, Hydra Na+ channel.
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http://www.biomedcentral.com/1741-7007/12/84that even after four minutes only 20% of the animals had
their tentacles completely curled (P ≤0.001; Figure 11).
Although the potency of diminazene in vivo was low, it
should be taken into account that septate junctions pro-
vide a significant paracellular permeability barrier to the
mesogleal space of Hydra [43]. Moreover, it appears that
diminazene requires active transport mechanisms for
cellular uptake [44,45], probably strongly limiting its
transcellular transport; amiloride in contrast is, in part,
uncharged at neutral pH and has a significant mem-


















 140 mM NaCl
HyNaC2/3/7
Figure 9 Change in extracellular Ca2+ concentration shifts the reversa
were activated by 100 nM Hydra-RFamide I, corresponding to its EC50. The
or 10 mM Ca2+, or 140 mM Na+. Reversal potentials were determined by vo
currents had been subtracted by voltage ramps in the absence of agonist.
HyNaC combinations, when the extracellular solution contained 1 or 10 mM
concentration of Hydra-RFamide I that corresponds to the individual EC50.diminazene reached significantly lower concentrations
in the mesogleal space of Hydra than in the bath. There-
fore, these results support the idea that HyNaCs are in-
volved in the feeding reaction of Hydra.
Discussion
DEG/ENaCs in Hydra are peptide-gated
In this study, we characterized the complete gene set of
ten DEG/ENaC genes in the model cnidarian Hydra. We
found genomic evidence for two further transcribed




















l potential of HyNaCs. A) Xenopus oocytes expressing HyNaC2/3/7
conductive cation in the extracellular solution was either 1 mM Ca2+,
ltage ramps from −100 mV to +30 mV in two seconds. Background
B) Diagram showing the shift of the reversal potentials for different
Ca2+ as the only conductive ion. HyNaCs had been activated by a
HyNaCs, Hydra Na+ channels.
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Figure 10 Diminazene is a potent inhibitor of HyNaCs. A) Current trace illustrating the concentration-dependent inhibition of HyNaC2/9/7 by
diminazene. Block by 100 μM amiloride was used to compare the affinity for diminazene and amiloride. Note that current amplitude transiently
increased after washout of the blockers. Dashed lines represent the zero current level. B) Concentration-response curves showing the
concentration-dependent inhibition of HyNaCs by diminazene. HyNaCs, Hydra Na+ channels.
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http://www.biomedcentral.com/1741-7007/12/84however, that these are pseudogenes that probably arose
by retrotransposition from a common precursor with
other HyNaCs [32]. The remaining ten genes give rise to
ten HyNaC subunits that assemble in a variety of combi-
nations into heteromeric ion channels.
HyNaCs are more closely related to each other than to
any other DEG/ENaC, forming a sub-branch on the phylo-
genetic tree in Figure 1. Closest relatives are ASICs [13]
and BASIC [14]. HyNaCs form two lower order subgroups
within the HyNaC branch (Figure 1). Subgroup 1 (dark
blue in Figure 1) contains HyNaC2, HyNaC5, HyNaC6 and
HyNaC7, while subgroup 2 (light blue in Figure 1) contains
HyNaC3, HyNaC4 and HyNaC8 to HyNaC11. Combina-
torial expression of individual HyNaCs revealed the rules
for subunit assembly. HyNaC2 was present in all functional0:00 1:00 2:00 3:00 4:00 































 10 μM GSH
 100 μM Dimi + GSH
 200 μM Dimi + GSH
 300 μM Dimi + GSH
 300 μM Dimi
Figure 11 Diminazene inhibits the feeding reaction of Hydra
magnipapillata. Adult animals were held in plain medium or in
medium containing 100, 200 or 300 μM diminazene (Dimi). The
feeding response was induced by application of 10 μM glutathione
(GSH). The number of animals showing complete tentacle curling
was recorded every 30 seconds. *, P <0.05; **, P <0.01; ***, P <0.001.channels. The second subunit had to be from subgroup 2
and the third was another subunit from subgroup 1, closely
related to HyNaC2. HyNaC2/3 is the only HyNaC that
contains only two different subunits yet is functional [3].
The presence of a HyNaC2-like subunit in all other chan-
nels makes 2/2/3 (and not 2/3/3) the likely composition of
HyNaC2/3.
According to the rules described above, HyNaCs could
theoretically assemble in 18 different combinations
(Figure 3). We found that 13 of these combinations are
activated by Hydra-RFamides I and II (Figure 3). One
other combination (HyNaC2/9/5) was not activated by
Hydra-RFamides I and II but by removing extracellular
divalent cations, indicating correctly assembled plasma
membrane expressed channels. It is therefore possible
that HyNaC2/9/5 is activated by another neuropeptide
than RFamides. Since the other four theoretical subunit
combinations could neither be activated by RFamide
neuropeptides nor by removal of divalent cations, it is
likely that these combinations do not assemble in func-
tional ion channels; at least not in the oocyte expression
system. With the exception of HyNaC2/10/7, the func-
tional peptide-activated channels all had high apparent
ligand affinity; for some, such as HyNaC2/9/7, nanomo-
lar concentrations of Hydra-RFamides I and II elicited
robust currents (Figure 7). The high affinity for RFa-
mides I and II renders it highly unlikely that other neu-
ropeptides also activate HyNaCs with similar affinity.
We, therefore, conclude that the physiological ligands of
HyNaCs are Hydra-RFamides I and II, with the possible
exceptions of HyNaC2/9/5 and HyNaC2/10/7. This
conclusion lends support to the hypothesis that the
common ancestor of DEG/ENaCs was a peptide-gated
channel. A definite answer to this question, however, re-
quires the analysis of DEG/ENaCs from more non-
bilaterian animals.
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Hydra
For six of the thirteen heterotrimers, which are activated
by RFamides in the oocyte expression system, the three
subunits are co-expressed (Figure 5). It is therefore likely
that these six heterotrimers form peptide-gated channels
in situ. Due to the limited sensitivity of ISH, we cannot
exclude that further combinations exist in situ. In par-
ticular, we could not assign the locus of expression of
HyNaC8. In summary, our results suggest that two dif-
ferent HyNaCs are present at the oral (HyNaC2/3/5 and
HyNaC2/11/5) and two at the aboral side of the tentacle
base (HyNaC2/3/6 and HyNaC2/4/6), respectively. Two
other HyNaCs are expressed at the peduncle (HyNaC2/
9/7 and HyNaC2/10/7). Since these channels are all acti-
vated by Hydra-RFamides I and II, this variety is unex-
pected. We speculate that the variety of HyNaCs helps
to fine tune ligand affinity and perhaps subcellular loca-
tion of RFamide-gated channels.
What is the function of HyNaCs? ISH from this and pre-
vious [3,4] studies suggests that HyNaCs are expressed in
epitheliomuscular cells, which function as muscle cells.
Since Hydra-RFamides are contained within large dense
core vesicles in axon terminals of neurons contacting
epitheliomuscular cells [28,29], our results identify HyNaCs
as a candidate post-synaptic receptor for Hydra-RFamides,
which could depolarize muscle cells to induce contractions.
In agreement with this speculation, amiloride [4] and
diminazene, blockers of HyNaCs, significantly delayed the
feeding reaction of Hydra (Figure 11). In vertebrates and
arthropods, however, neuromuscular transmission uses the
small molecule transmitters, acetylcholine and glutamate,
respectively. Sequencing of the Hydra genome indeed re-
vealed seventeen genes coding for nicotinic acetylcholine
receptor subunits but other key components of the verte-
brate neuromuscular junction are not present in Hydra
and the authors concluded that a canonical bilaterian
neuromuscular junction was not present in the last com-
mon ancestor of cnidarians and bilaterians [32]. Moreover,
it has recently been suggested that striated muscles evolved
convergently in cnidarians and bilaterians from cells with
ancient contractile machinery [47]. Assuming that the
junction with neurons of striated muscle cells evolved after
or at the same time as the evolution of striated muscles,
this finding would explain why cnidarian and bilaterian
muscles might use different transmitters at their junction
with neurons. In summary, our results suggest that Hydra-
RFamides I and II and HyNaCs should be considered as a
transmitter-receptor pair mediating fast neuromuscular
transmission in Hydra.
One feature of HyNaCs that is unique for DEG/ENaCs
is their high Ca2+ permeability. If HyNaCs indeed carried
an excitatory post-synaptic current in muscle cells then
Ca2+ flux through HyNaCs could directly induce musclecontractions independent of release from intracellular
stores. A high Ca2+ permeability might also confer an
advantage in a freshwater animal like Hydra with a low
extracellular Na+ concentration. In Hydra littoralis (a
member of the H. vulgaris group, [48]) an extracellular
osmolality of 16.8 mM/kg has been measured [49], sig-
nificantly higher than in the surrounding freshwater but
much lower than in most other animals. Thus, Ca2+ may
carry a significant fraction of the excitatory current in
the freshwater animal Hydra.
Conclusions
Our study identifies in Hydra a variety of ion channels
gated by Hydra-RFamide neuropeptides. Their expres-
sion in epithelial cells at the base of the tentacles and
in the peduncle suggests a role for these channels in
neuromuscular transmission. Thus, our results support
the hypothesis that Hydra uses neuropeptides for fast
neuromuscular transmission.
Methods
Cloning of new HyNaCs
Using the DNA sequences of HyNaC2 to HyNaC5, we per-
formed a BLAST search against the genomic database of
Hydra magnipapillata at the National Center for Biotech-
nology Information and identified the full-length protein
sequence for three new HyNaCs; these HyNaCs were later
named HyNaC6, HyNaC9 and HyNaC10, respectively. The
complete coding sequences of these three HyNaCs were
directly amplified by PCR with specific primers using
cDNA extracted from adult one-day starved budding stage
animals of Hydra magnipapillata strain 105. Other gen-
omic sequences with homology to HyNaCs were used to
design primers for 3′- and 5′-RACE. Sequences obtained
by RACE-PCRs were assembled to full-length sequences,
which were then amplified by PCR with specific primers
using Hydra cDNA. The new HyNaC sequences were
submitted to the EMBL-EBI-database with accession
numbers HyNaC6 [EMBL:HG422725], HyNaC7 [EMBL:
HG422726], HyNaC8 [EMBL:HG422727], HyNaC9 [EMBL:
HG422728], HyNaC10 [EMBL:HG422729], HyNaC11 [EMBL:
HG422730], HyNaC12 [EMBL:HG422731].
Analysis of phylogenetic relationship of HyNaCs
To analyze the phyologenetic relationship of HyNaC
subunits, their sequences were aligned with the se-
quences of other DEG/ENaC channels using ClustalX
(v.2.1); highly divergent sequences at the N- and C-
terminus as well as in the extracellular loop were deleted
to improve the alignment by automated 1 method of tri-
mAl (v.1.3). The best model for amino acid substitution
was determined with ProtTest 3 [50]. Phylogenetic trees
were established by neighbor-joining analysis with Clus-
talX (v.2.1), maximum likelihood analysis with PhyML
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For maximum likelihood analysis we used the WAG
model of protein evolution and the NNI tree topology
search option; bootstrap support values were obtained
from 100 bootstrap samples. During Bayesian analysis an
average standard deviation ≤0.0001 was estimated. There-
fore we ran 107 generations with one chain without
Metropolis coupling. After a burn-in of 105 generations
every 1,000th tree was sampled. Regarding the phylogen-
etic relations of HyNaCs, ASICs and BASICs, all three
phylogenetic analyses revealed comparable results. Rela-
tions of other DEG/ENaCs were slightly different. A
ClustalW analysis of all HyNaC subunits, rASIC1a, and
rBASIC was performed with the software DNASTAR
(v.10.0.1; Madison, WI, USA) to draw the alignment of
Figure 2.
In situ hybridization
Expression patterns of HyNaCs were analyzed by whole
mount in situ hybridization [52]. For all new HyNaCs,
probes for in situ hybridization were subcloned into
pBluescript KS; they had lengths between 600 and 1,400
bp, depending on the staining efficiency. Probes were de-
tected with an antibody conjugated to an alkaline phos-
phatase and BMP Purple as substrate.
Electrophysiology
To study the biophysical properties of the new HyNaCs,
cRNA of HyNaCs was synthesized in vitro (mMessage
mMachine kit, Ambion, Austin, Texas, USA) and
injected into Xenopus laevis oocytes of stage V and VI.
After injection, oocytes were incubated for one to two
days at 19°C in oocyte Ringer’s solution 2 (OR-2), which
contained (in mM): 82.5 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 1.0 Na2HPO4,
1.0 MgCl2, 1.0 CaCl2, 5.0 HEPES, 0.5 g/l PVP, 1,000 U/l
penicillin and 10 mg/l streptomycin, NaOH was used to
adjust pH to 7.3. Whole cell currents were recorded
from defolliculated oocytes by two-electrode voltage-
clamp (TEVC) using the amplifier TurboTec 03X (npi
electronic GmbH, Tamm, Germany). Standard bath solu-
tion (in mM: 140 NaCl, 10 HEPES, 1.8 CaCl2 and 1.0
MgCl2. NaOH was used to adjust pH to 7.4.) was ex-
changed by a pump driven system combined with the
oocyte testing carousel (OTC), which was controlled by
the interface OTC-20 [53]. To control the OTC-20 and
to record the data to the hard drive, the software Cell-
Works (version 5.1.1; npi electronic GmbH, Tamm,
Germany) was used. Data were sampled at 0.1 to 1 kHz
and filtered at 20 Hz. HyNaCs are permeable for Ca2+,
activating an endogenous CaCC [40]. Therefore, unless
otherwise indicated, oocytes were injected with 50 nl of
20 mM EGTA 30 to 180 minutes before measurements.
Reversal potentials and Ca2+ permeabilities of HyNaCs
were studied as described previously [40].Data analysis
EC50 values for Hydra-RFamides I and II as well as IC50
values for diminazene were determined by fits to the Hill
equation using IGOR Pro (version 6.06, WaveMetrics,
Inc.). Reversal potentials were defined as the first re-
corded data point, where currents reversed signs from
negative to positive. For I/V relationships, voltage ramps
in the absence of the agonist were used to subtract back-
ground conductances. Results are reported as mean ±
standard error.
Additional files
Additional file 1: Figure S1. Phylogenetic tree for the DEG/ENaC family
generated by maximum likelihood analysis. The phylogenetic tree was
generated by maximum likelihood analysis with PhyML (see Methods).
Support values are indicated. Scale bar indicates amino acid exchanges
per site. Color code, abbrevations of species names, and accession
numbers are as in Figure 1.
Additional file 2: Figure S2. High magnification of whole mount in situ
hybridization for hynac4 revealing expression in epitheliomuscular cells at
the base of the tentacles.
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